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     GGC Associate Professor of Art, Catherine Moore, saw her 

poster selected by a jury of the Atlanta Chapter of the Ameri-

can Ins tute of Graphic Arts [AIGA] for display at its upcoming 

That Poster Show: Season Six! 

     “Television!” is the theme of this year’s AIGA’s That Poster 

Show: Season Six!  This fact helps explain why Moore found 

inspira on in the television show Be er Call Saul. 

     When asked about the poster and its inspira on origina ng 

out of the television series, Moore observed, “The show is full 

of drama, emphasized by the strong value contrast within the 

portraits.” Without wan ng to spoil the show for those who 

may not yet have watched it, Moore further observed the in-

fluence of a, “plot [that] pairs the two characters together as 

they concoct a determined scheme together, crea ng the jux-

taposi on of their faces and facial expression.” 

     Although Moore found it difficult to get the correct juxtapo-

si on of likenesses, she also discovered it is “also [the] most 

sa sfying when the likeness works!” 

     Moore wanted to use graphic design technique to create 

meaning beyond what might be inferred from just the charac-

ters’ images. For example, “The shape of the text and typogra-

phy lightly alludes to cau on tape from a crime scene, while 

changing the color to red to draw emphasis to the tle.” 

     The thirty-five posters selected by the AIGA can be viewed at 

Monday Night Garage ‐ Chandelier Room, in Atlanta, on Thurs-

day 13 October, from 6-9 p.m. Prints of all the posters selected 

will be available for purchase. Here is a link to the event: 

h ps://atlanta.aiga.org/event/that-poster-show-season-six/    
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